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1, My decision is that the claimant is not entitled to guardian's

allowance.

2 ~ On 7th October 197) the claimant claimed. guardian's allowance in

respect of a boy, Billy, .who was born on 11th January 1966. The

claimant and her husband, Vz. L., took Billy into their home on

8th November 1972 ancL have since cared for him as if he were their own

child.. He is a son of R". L.'s late sister, Mrs ~ S., who unhappi+.

clied. on $rd November 1972.

)~ The local tribunal have rejected. the claimant 's claim and the

claimant has therefore appealed to the Commissioner. I have heard her

appeal at an oral hearing at which both she ancL Mr. L. attendecL and

gave evidence, and she was represented by Mr. K. Johnson, an officer
of her association.

4. The claimant and Iiir. L. live in Essex but Mr. L. came from

erdeen where one or more of his brothers and a sister still live.
7@en the events material to this case began, the claimant and Mr. L

had. been out of touch with'rs. S. for some years. They had never

met Mr. S,, who was her seconcl husband., but knew that he was a trawler-

man by occupations

5. In October 1972 the claimant and. her husbancl unexpecterQy received

from Mrs. S. a letter dated. the 19th of that month, of which the

original was handed to me by Mr. Johnson at the hearing. Mrs. S, wrote

the letter from a, hospital in Bradford but headed it with her home

address, also in Bradford, and after giving some news of herself asked

the claimant and. Mr. L. to write to her at her home address. The

letter contains a reference to her husband in a seritence which reads,=

"If they get my legs healed before Xmas Denny is going-to. let me up

to Aberdeen for a week or two". The next news that either the clai:Nant

or Mr. L, had of Mrs, S. came from one of Mr. L..'s brothers who lives

in Aberdeen, He telephoned lIr. L. at his place of work to tell him

that Mrs'. had diect

6 ~ By arrang.ment with his brother, Mr. L. travelled up to Leeds cm

7th November 1972, where he met the brother and other relatives froaa

Aberdeen. The claimant did not go with him. On the next day IZr. L
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"nd his relatives attended. the funeral service, as also did Mr~ S

whom Ih.. L. then met for the first time. if'ter the service the
mourners accompanied Mr. S. beck to his home at the "ddress given by

Mrs. S. in h'r letter of the 19th October 1972. There are seven

children cf the marriage of Mr and Mrs'., of whom the youngest was

then only six months old., and the members of Mr, L ~ 's family discussed
wh .t should be done to t ke c"re of them. E ch married couple offered.

to take one or two of the children, Sir. L. offering to t"ke Billy.
He told. me 't the h-aring th t Mr. S. seemed please to accept his offer,
and. shortly aft rv;ards 5z . L. left taking Billy with him. He had to
catch - tr"in to London, and w"s therefore the first to le;ver

7. '.7h'.t h „::pened at that meeting after Mr. L. left is related in -.

letter d"ted 29tn July 197$ written from 'berdeen by Lir. L.'s sister
She has described in th"t latter hoer Ib . ST had a change of heart and

refused to part wi~h any of the children, even the baby. ~accordingly,

all the children other than Billy were left with him

8. In the same letter V~. L.'s sister has given such later informa

concerning fir. S, as she has. -he tried to keep in touch with him,

but after a time he stopped writing to her. Then he turned up in
'aberdeen "with no money =nd nowhere to stay and .still holding on to
the children". Subsequently, Mr. L.'s sister (who has not given dates
for the .vents w'cb she h:s described) again lost touch -.ith Mr. S~

and his children, but shortly before she wrote her letter had received
a visit from the children md h".d learned from them that they were in
a Home in Dumbartonshire.

9. The claimant and Mr ~ L ~ have only heard once from R. S ~ since
they took Billy into their home. This was in January 1973, ~vhen

Mr, S. sent to Billy a birthday card and a Zl note. They have since
made some enruiries concerning his whereabouts which it is not necessmy

for me to describe, hey have not, however, =sked the Dep" rtment of
Health and Social Security to forward a letter to him; this the

,Department would do if possible, although they will not reveal the
address of the person vrith whom it is intended to corn. unicate.
Nor h"ve they got in touch with the National Union of Seamen or r ade

enquiries in Hull which hh.. S. told Mr. L. was the port from which

he usually worked. Moreover, so far as I know, no enquiry has oeen

made of the Home where Mr. S.'s children're ~

10~ Tne law which I h::ve to:pply is contained in section 29(1)
and (5) of the Nation" 1 Insurance i'mt -1965 -(-"the fact") and regulations
made under s -ction 29(2) of tne act. So far as 'material section 29(l)
and (5) provide as f'ollows:—

"(1) Subject to the provisions of this mt ...a person shall
be entitled to a guardian's allowance ...in respect of
any child who is for the time being a child of his
f~+ly zf—

(a) the parents of the child are dead; and

(b) one at least of the parents .wag an insured person."

"(5) In the case of " child who is a child qf the family of a
man and his wife,, the wife only shall be entitled to a
guardian's allowrrce
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11'here is no controversy on two points. 1'irst, Billy has at all
material times been, and continues to be, a child of tne family of
her. L. and the claimant within the moaning of the quoted provisions,
Second"y, when last encountered. Mr. S. was, and if still living
still is, an insured person: see section 1(1)(b) of the i~et.

12't is also cle a that when the claimant and Mr. L. took Billy
into their nome iir. S. was alive, an% bh re is no evidence that ne h=-s

since died. Consequently, it cannot be affirmed of Billy th='t he is
child whose p"rents are dead. All th".t can be affirmed. with certainty

i th= t he is a child. one of whose parents is dead.

13. It follows th.-.t the condition for entitlement to guardian«s
allowance contained in section 29(1)(a) of the i.ct is not satisfied,
and if no other statutory provision is available the claimant's claim
must fail, However, that condition is modified by regulation 5(1)
of the National Insurance (Guardian's allowances) Regulations 1973
[S.I. 1973 No 1078j.~ which -re the relevant regul-:tions m-de under

section 29(2) of the iwt. Re elation 5(1) provides as follows:—

"Subject as aforesaid, ~.here one of the child's parents is dead

and the person claiming the guardian's llowance shows th"-t he

was at the date of the death una~.;are of, and. has failed "-fter
all re" son"ble efforts to discover, the whereabouts of the other
parent, there shall be substituted for the aid condition that
the parents of th: child. =re dead the condition that one of the
p" r nts is de',"

1l+ ~ The cl"imant seeks to take adv-ntage of th.-.t regulation.
I understand the argument advanced on her beh-lf, it is contended. that
the claimant h" s never known the @hereabouts of Mr. S. It is said
that her husband, M.. L., ascertained tho;«here "bouts of Mr. S. when

he met him at Br- dford on thc day of th~ funeral, but Mr. L.'s
knowledge is not her knowledge. It is further contended th""t tne
claizat has made all re"sonable efforts to ascertain the whereabouts
pf ~ I'I

15. The local tribunal accepted the first part of that argument, but

not the second. Their findings read.as follows:-

"The knowledge of, .the claimant's:husband gained when he attended
the funeral is not the krowledge of the claimant. The claiman

did. not know the whereabouts of the father.
Unfortunately there is no evidence that the claimant h-s made

, all reason-ble efforts to discover the whereabouts of the other
parent «t

The, local tribunal therefore dismissed the claimant «s appeal to them,

However, they added in the 'rounds of their decision: "No doubt if
the claimant makes efforts to discover the whereabouts of Mr. [S ]
she could again apply for the allowance" ~ Fihile I agree with the loc"1
tribunal that the cl"imant h"s not made all reasonable efforts to
discover the whereabouts of Iir. S., I disagree witn their last comment,

— My reasons are stated. below.

16. .'ith respect to those concerned, I do not consider that the

approach to the case involved in the argument advanced on the claimant's

behalf, and also in the local tribunal's findings, is correct.
'!whether or not the knowledge of Mr. L. can be imputed. to the claimant

is irrelevant. «Vhen Mr. L. returned. home with Billy on the
8th November 1972 he told the claimant of his ex>eri+ncesin Bradford,

3
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including his encounter with ib . S., and, whatever may have b en the
claimant's previous state of knowledge, she then became aware of the
whereabouts of;.ir. S. by means of information supplied to her from
a reliable source. She learned that Lir. S. was alive, resided in a
cert-in house in Bradford "nd w"s actually there on that date.
:ihen th regulation refers to a person being "unaware" of the
where"bouts of another p=rson it does not mean or imply th:-t to be
aware of s ch where bouts the former must have the evidence of his own

eyes, or must receive a communication direct from the other person,
In my judgment, he can be "aware" of the whereabouts of the other
pe= son froi« reliable inform'ion supplied by a third person.

17. In the reported Tribunal Decision R(G) 10/52,. the expression
"at the de';th" was constr~ ed to refer to "the moment of dying".
The Tribunal were not then considerini the precursor of regulation 5(1),
but it m=-y well be that a similarly strict interpreta+ion has to be
given to the phrase "at the date of the death" where it occurs in that
regul"tion. I do not have to decide this question, arid. I mention it
only because, in view of such interpretation and the evidence presented
to the local tribuna~, it was open to th t tribunal to hold that,
within the meaning of regulation 5(1), at the date cf the de th cf
lirs. S. the claimant w"s unaware of the whereabouts of ih . ST The

argument that the claimant was so unaware has been weakened by
i4rs ~ S.'s letter dated 19th October 1972 (see paragraph 5 above)
which w-s not in evidence b fore the local tribunal. - If I may say so,
I think it creditable on the part of the cl.=im nt and of mr. Johnson
th-t the letter was disclosed. at the hearing of this app=al. However,

again I do not need. to decide the question, -nd shall assume in the
claimant's favour that at the .date of the death of Ebs. S. the claimant
was unaware of the whereabouts of Mr+. S.

18'n the other hand, in my view it is clear that the claimant
becane aware of the whereabouts of iir. S., if not previously aware
of them, -. few days after the date of the death of Its. S.; that is
to say on 8th November 1972. In my judgment, once that happened
regul tion 5(1) could. no longer assist her because, in the terms of
the regulation, he had not failed to discover i;he where"-bouts of
of lib . S. The regulation is not designed to operate in relation to the
subsequent disappearaaoe of a second parent missing at the death of
the first parent, once his whereobouts have been discovered. In re
view, the claim-"nt cannot now succeed in a claim to guardian's
allowance in respect of Billy without proving the death of EIr. S,
or, if and when the time comes, relying on the le„-,al presumption of
de .-th after a p rson h"s not been heart of for 7 years.

19~ Some explanation of the law is ov ed to the claimant and M. L.
who h ve behaved so generously to Billy, In my view, the first
principle is that the guardian!s allowance is intended. to benefit
somebody who takes into his family an orphan, th-t is +o say " child
both of,vhose parents are dead: see the Tribunal Decision R(G) 10/52~
paragraph. 8, This principle is modified by the relevant regulations
in relation to adopted. 0hildren, illegim"te children and the children of
dissolved mazzi:ges; and regulation 5(1) also modifies it so as to give
assistance to a claimant in a case where one parent is known to be
dead but it is net known whether the other is alive or dead. ~ The

purpose of this regulation is to avoid the difficulty confronting a
claimant in that situation of producing evidence to prove the death
of the second parent. He is allowed to substantiate his claim
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without positive proof of such de-th: see the reported Tribunal
Decision R(G) 11/52, paragraphs 8 and. 9, and. the reported.
Commissioner's Decision R(G) )/68, p=ragraph 34. The reason for this
privilege disappears, however, on" e it is established th ~t the secon~
parent is alive. In that case, it becomes known that the child in
the case is nct an orphan; and. accordingly guardian's allowance is
not p yable in respect of him. If it is to be payable, then the

feath of the, seccq$ p-rent must be prov -d. in the or)in.-,.ry y;ay'~ just as
he de:.th oI the r."rent -.rerit ~ tu be proved.. TMs i.s the

position which h.-.s b'een r..ached. in tne present case.

20 ~ i>g conclusion is, therefore, the same as th-t of the local
tribunal -lthough b:sed. on d'ferent reasons..~ccordinely, I must

dismiss this appeal, "nd. give the d.ecision set out in paragraph 1,

(Signed) R. S. Lazar s
Commissioner

Date: 4th I!arch 1975
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